Taona

LAYOUT & SPECIFATION
Producer/model:
Name:

PROFILE

19,07m

Hull length

18,12m

Beam:

5,33m

Draft:

2,38m

Engine:

Yanmar 160HP

Cabins:

3 double cabins
1 bunk bed cabin
1 crew cabin
3

Max. guests number:

LO WER D E CK – 4 CABINS / 2 H E AD S + CREW CABIN

Taona

LOA:

Heads:

M AI N D E CK

Beneteau Oceanis Yacht 62

8

Diesel tank:

1000l

Water tank:

1060l

Main sail area:

94,30m²

Genoa (105%):

87,60m²

ELEGANCE
ON SEA

The Oceanis Yacht has that distinctive line recognized by all. She is elegant on the water, encircled with large
windows, and her appearance has everything you would expect of an exceptional boat. The Oceanis Yacht 62 has a
reassuring design that is balanced and maneuverable, with a chined hull, twin rudders and a perfectly centered sail
plan. TAONA combines sailing performance with the elegance of a sailboat and well-being on board. The aft space is
impressive. Both high-tech and designed for pleasure, she boast a unique completely new tender-garage. With 2
stairways on either side, it is easy and safe to access.
The cockpit easily seats 12 people and has a U-shaped facing bench seat layout. This symmetry frees up the central
space making it really easy to move about.

INTERIOR DESIGN
Her configuration optimizes space and can accommodate 8 passengers in 4 cabins and two additional crew members in the bow cabin.
TAONA symbolizes the perfect combination of space, comfort and power. Her refined design and high-end equipment offer all the comfort of a
yacht for a unique cruise. TAONA transcends the boundaries of technology to offer the best creativity of its generation. Inside, the layout of the
Oceanis Yacht 62 is organized around a spacious saloon and separate spaces enjoying great privacy. Bathed in light by gigantic hull portholes,
the prestigious design of this yacht offers noble materials and unique cabinetwork finishes. The saloon space boasts 2 sofas, one of which is Lshaped and a table offering a variety of positions and seating 10 people.

OCEANIS YACHT 62 - EQUIPMENT

DECK & COCKPIT

INTERIOR

SPRAYHOOD
BIMINI (LED LIGHTS)
TEAK DECK
STERN SHOWER
COCKPIT SPEAKERS
TENDER GARAGE
WILLIAMS 285 turbo jet 80HP Tender
DIAMANTE SNOW EXTERIOR UPHOLSTERY
B&G AUTOPILOT
B&G HALO 20+ RADAR
B&G AIS 500
ELECTRIC WINCH MAIN SAIL
HYDRAULIC UNIT FOR MAST
UNDERWATER LIGHTS
MAST SPREADER LIGHTS
SHIP CONTROL TECHNOLOGY
WATERPROOF EXTERIOR SPEAKERS
SUNBATHING MATTRESS

AIR CONDITION (all cabins indiviually
controlled)
43″ RETRACTABLE LED TV in Salon
FULLY EQUIPPED GALLEY/KITCHEN
REFRIGERATED WINE CELLAR

WAKEBOARD
STAND UP PADDLE
FLOATING MATS
BBQ GRILL IN COCKPIT
COCKPIT FRIDGE
SWIMMING PLATFORM (REMOTE)

BED LINEN/TOWELS
USB PORTS IN CABINS & SALON
DISH WASHER
MICROWAVE
ICE MAKER
WINE COOLER
WASHER/DRYER 5kg
3x ELECTR. TOILETS
STOVE/OVEN
DRESSER IN THE FORWARD CABIN
HEATING (all cabins)
GENERATOR 17,5KVA
FUSION RA70N ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM
iPod DOCKING STATIONS
WATER MAKER 100l per hour
WiFi ON BOARD

IVAN PLETIKOSIC – „PLETE”
Skipper
Born:28.06.1973
Hobbies: bass guitar, free climbing and hiking, reading
Over a thousands nautical miles delivering boats both on the
Mediterranean and Adriatic sea, and on the Atlantic ocean.

As soon as you meet our „Plete” you will
be amazed by his calm and easygoing

Ivan is happy to share with you his rich
knowledge about sailing, Adriatic Sea,

attitude. Ivan is a very friendly,
commuicative and flexible person. He is
fast in reacting in stressful situations he
live with the will to always get the most
out of every experience. He has the
passion for sailing, loves to sail and

Croatia’s
culture.

teach sailing if needed. To avoid writing
an endless list of boats he has been
sailed, here is a range:
Sailing boats from 30ft up to 67ft
Catamarans from 38ft up to 60ft
Motor boats from 45ft up to 60ft

always plans and adjust the sailing
route to the guests needs and
preferance to visit beautiful places,
enjoy amazing anchorages and swim in
clear waters.

He speaks fluent English and basics in
Italian and German.

gastronomy,

history

and

He ensures that every guest feels
comfortable and safe. As a captain Ivan
knows the Adriatic very good and

